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and voice actor. He is perhaps best known for his role as Wolf in the Disney Channel original movie Darkwing Duck as well as voicing Dak in Transformers Animated and Mace Windu in The Clone Wars. He has also been a narrator for EuroSport. Filmography Anime Animation Live action films Theater References
Category:Living people Category:1968 births Category:German male voice actors Category:Male actors from Berlin Detournement as anti-advertising - mperrell ====== jberryman Too bad it used one of the worst examples ever (the video of teenagers doing swings, rainbows, and unicorns in front of a tent) to
illustrate the concept. ~~~ mperrell Sorry about that. The original blog post (which was my inspiration to write this one) has a good discussion of "The Swinging Unicorn" on that specific issue: [ "The next day, at the staff meeting, when I handed it over, I thought, my God, this is great. They're actually talking in
terms of there's a system going in." The point then was that Pete is no insider. He knows we have a system that works, but an anointed individual is simply not important. That was the point. Anointed individuals are always and forever on a short leash. Someone takes the bull by the horns and tells the anointed,
"You don't know what the hell you are doing. You can't think on your own, so we're going to handle it for you." I have no clue where this thought originated. In my view, you can pay for a day
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